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Of .course
the Viae authorityA"StuI welfare
claQ8e ItU not WOrth while to argue
w,th snch" oerBona. The "general
welfare", or what will conduce wiiij
to be determined by the vqte of Ibe
majority; and if the clause is.a grauu
of power of what, earthly use ate
the other grant? Why. were any
specific grants made if Congress may
do i anything whioh, . in" its opinion,
the "general welfare'Vemanda? --

x,Wa nnnnQA tlii &borj and moo- -
etrous bill because it is a radical de- -

narturfl frnm sound principles, be
cause it is a gigantic stride into the
centerfield of the 'paternalj because
it meddleswith matters tbat the cen-

tral vernraent. lias ho business to
touch and because we have not a single-

-doubt that, if the bill becomes a
Uw. it will do vastly more barm
than good to the Muse it professes a
desire to aid.

We have no wish to question the
motives of the men behind this
mAttnrft Manv crentlemen of the
highest oharacter have expressed a
dPfura for its DASsaze. rUl our oe- -

lief in theii honesty does not require
us to follow their lead or to admit
the justice of their conclusions.

SUPREME CO UBTDKCI8J ON 8

Raleigh News-Observ- er.

Powell vs. Morrisey.
Held, tbat the jurisdiction of

courts of equity to reform instru-
ments does not extend to the correc-
tion of voluntary conveyances unless
bv consent of all partiew

The performance of a moral duty I

is reoognizea in equity as a meruu
rious or imperfect consideration and
within narrow limits where a promise
based on such a consideration has
been imperfeotly performed, equity
will under certain rules enforoe it.
But this equity extends only to cases
involving the duties of charity, of
paying creditors or tnaintainiog a
wife and children or persons to
whom tho promisor stands in loco
parentis.

Grandchildren are not by nature
within this ' relationship, and al-

though it may be proved tbat the
grandfather intended to assume the
duty and office of the father in ma-
king provision for the grandchildren,
yet until that fact is proved, it can-

not be seen by the Court. In the
absence of proof of that fact, tbe
voluntary gift of a grandfather to
grandchildren will not be held to in-

volve the meritorious consideration
of equity and the Court cannot cor
rect an omission in the conveyance.

State v. CroweoD.
Tho defeudant wa charged vriib

the murder of her four-year-ol- d

child by drowning him in the river
in Mitchell county. The testimony
of witnesses showed tbat they pressed
her to tell what she had done with
her child, and "finally we told her
that she had to tell, and the deputy
sheriff told her if she would take him
to the place where she last had the
child, he would tell with a crooked
stick what she bad done with it,"
and "we told her to come out and
fell the trnth about it and confess it
all;" it would be best for her to
tell." She carried the deputy sheriff
to tbe river and became very much
agitated, and said "if anybody want-
ed their negroes drowned, bring them
to her."

Held, This conduct and this re-
mark were in the nature of a confes-
sion, and were responsive to tbe me-
nace "that she had to tell.'.

Confessions to be admissible must
be voluntary and not obtained by
tne mnaence or. nope or tear, ap--
plied by a third person to the pns- -

oners mind.
The ruling by whioh ' tbe judge

undertakes to define the influence
that should exclude a confession, if
erroneous, is the subject of review;
but the finding of tbe court that in-

fluence was or was not exercised in
any particular case is the finding of
a fact and is not subject to review.

From the record in this case the
reception of thq testimony may ad
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will bo charged 81 00 per square for eaoh insertion.
1 Every other day, three fourths of daily rate,

rjrwiee a week, two thirds of dallv rate.
Communications, unless they contain Impor-

tant news, or dlscags briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted: and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be

' rejected U tie realname of the author ia withheld.
C An estra oharge will be made for double-oolum- n

or triple-colum- n aaveragexnenia.
Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re-

spect, Besolutions of Thanks, Ac., areoharged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates

- when paid for strictly in advance. At this rato
50 oents will pay for a simple announcement or
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements on whioh no specified, number
of insertions Is marked will be oontinued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
cp to the date of discontinuance.

Amncemsnt, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per SQuare for eaoh insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
eeonp? any special plaoe, will be charged extra
aoooraing to tne position aeeirea

Advertisements kes under the head of "New
- Advertisements" will e charged fifty per cent.
extra:

T Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient

.rates for time actually published.
Payments for transient advertisements must bo

made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar
terly, according to contract.

All announcements and reoemmondations of
eandidates for office, whether in the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Contraot advertisers will not be allowed to ex- -
- csed their spaoe or advertise any thing foreign to

their regular business without extra oharge at
transient rates.

Bemlltanoes most be made by Check, Draft
'ostal Money Order. BxDress. or In Registered

Letter. Only snch remittances will be at tb
risk of the publisher.

advertisers should always BDeoify the issue or
Issues they desire to advertise In. Where no Is
one Is named the advertisement will be inserted
In the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

The Morning Star,
, By 1ATS H. BERNARD.
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CANNING AND MANCFAC TURI fi.
The Sta--b has many times urged

that there should be canning esta-
blishments in Wilmington. They

would givo employment to many
people and would be a source of pro-fi- t

to those controlling them. The
f - canning industry is very important

in many places, and of great advan-

tage to thousands of laborers. An
" oyster canning industry cannot be

developed here until there is railroad
coucection with the best oyster

, . grounds. But there might be a veg-- ;

, etable canning industry here, and
our people could eat home vegetables
instead of relying upon rock-ribbe- d

and ice bound New England for sup-

plies.
People generally have no idea of

the canning business of the United
States. We gather some statistics
from the Manufacturers' Record, of
Baltimore :

"Over 1,000,000,000 cans are used an-
nually by the consumers of this country.
The weight of the metal used in their man-
ufacture was 110,000,000 pounds, at a cost
of $45,000,000 remember this is the cost

dent Carnot and his.views. It need
Uot uprise if Jithe pear future
ran attempt is . made to llriifrom i

office the very man selected in place
of the able Grevy. They will fail it,
probably.

The Stab mentioned that Aus-

tralia was overrun by rabbits and af
ter trying every way to exterminate
them had at last offered $125,000 for
a remedy. The distinguished M.
Pasteur, of Paris, has written to the
Temps suggesting relief to the af-

flicted Australians. It is to poison
them wholesale, and by using mi
crobes. He says it can be done. He
would use "a poison endowed with
life" and that can 'multiply" a great
deal faster than the rabbits can mul
tiply. He would use the miorobe of
chicken cholera. He tells his expe
nence and says:

"I collected within a limited space a cer
tain number of chickens, and after 1 bad
given them some food poisoned with the
microbe which is the cause of chicken
cholera, they died on the spot. Farmyards
are sometimes ravaged by true epidemics
of this SDecies. the Dronasration of which
is doubtless due to the infection of soil and
food by the excrement' of those which are.
first seized with the disease. I fancy that
the same would happen in the case of rab
bits, and that, returning to their burrows
to die there, they would communicate the
disease to others, which in turn would
spread it. But how could the destructive
germs be conveyed into the bodies of the
first rabbits t Nothing is easier. I would
make an inclosure covering a certain space
where the rabbits look for food.

It is difficult to ascertain the facts
in regard to Ireland from Tory
sources. Let us illustrate this. The
Prime Minister, Lord Salisbury, re-

cently addressed a British audience
and positively assured them that
"nobody in Ireland is turned out of
a house he has built; all such state
ments are falsehoods." In the face
of this here is a known instance; an
Irish farmer owed 36 rent. He was
evicted. He is homeless now. He
had over $1,000 of buildings on the
farm that he had erected. The
Tories are not agreed among them
selves as to the condition of Ireland.
Different representations are made.
Tory papers represent one condition
and Secretary Balfour represents
another condition of affairs. Enough
is known to authorize the belief that
the condition is bad, and would be
worse but for the long-sufferin- g and
forbearance of the Irish people.

John Bright stood up for the
North in its vindictive war upon the
South. Now he stands with his life
long opponents, the Tories, in their
persecuting, vindictive war upon the
Irish. For thirty years he fought
the Tories and accused them of co-

ercion. Now, he fights Mr. Glad
stone and the Liberals and the Home
Rulers and charges them with wrong,
while he sustains the Tories. As
late as 1880, in his speech to the
Birmingham electors, he spoke in
these broad and distinctive terms:
' "We come now to this kind of conclu-
sion with regard to the present Govern-
ment, that they are an administration
which, during six years, have made no pro-
gress in England, and they have done
nothing to create peace and contentment in
Ireland; and so long as the Tory party and
administration are in power I believe there
will be no progress in England, and there
will be no settled contentment in the sister
country."

He is the man that assails and
criticizes Mr. Gladstone.

The Blair bill is again up. It will
probably become a law, unless the
constitutional President intervenes
with his veto. We are thankful that
the bill does not propose to appro- -
pnate $200,000,000 instead of the
enormous sum of $79,000,000. It is
one of the most dangerous bills that
were ever introduced, and if adopted
will prove the entering wedge that
will finally split the constitution into
fragments. We will have something
to say and at more length of this
dvnamit WUlat.mn u Rtt, !

exposed its objectionable features in
a score or more of editorials in the
past, it is time Democrats quit
talking about Constitutional theories,
limitations aud p owers if this wood
en horse is driven throught it. The
gap will steadily widen.

In the exquisite Christmas number
of Scribner's Magazine there is a
striking poem by that remarkably

j gifted author, Robert Louis Steven- -
l bod, enuuea a iconaeroga. it is
I finely illustrated and is founded on

fact. In the London Letter of the
N. Y. Times of Sunday, we find the
following concerning it:

"Lord Archibald Campbell writes deny--
ing tbat either a Stewart or a Cameron is
involved. He says the two men were
Campbell of Inverawe and - Macaniven.
On tbe other hand, Alfred Nutt, who says
ik woe u wuu lira loia we legena 10 airStevenson, says he zot the storv from Mr
Cameron of Barcaldine, who owns the glen
wuere me muraer is saia to nave - takenplace, and who, he believes, is a lineal d-e-

Now And then in the Soathvwe
hear1 ur reau an ommnn tavrtrmor

tinamthatt is "more, honored in
the breach thau the observance.. It
has been found impossible to enforce

and tins is loriUDate. in idis
great Republic no such arbitrary,
exacting, Caesarian law should be
.enacted.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M." P., will
begin the publication otlhHbening
Star in London, on the 2nd of Jan-- '
uary next. He is an able Irishman,
and has for some time been the cor-

respondent of American newspa
pers. -

THE PKBIODICAXS.
The Cosmopolitan for December has the

following contents: Mme. de Longueville,
frontispiece, engraved, by Emile Clement;
The Shah and His CourC Wolf Von
Schierbrand, illustrated; Tbe Serenade,
James Whitcomb Riley; The Lynhaven I

Cross, John Eafeii Cooke; Dangers of the
Ice Pack, W. H. Gilder; Judea. James T.
McKay; Timothy Chubb and- - the Cold

Punch, Frances Courtney Baylor; Modern
Magicians, Felix L. Oswald; Mr. Crowley,
the Chimpanzee, illustrated, Olive Thorne
Miller; Avice. Robertson Trowbridge; A
Politician and a Saint, with portrait.
James Breck Perkins; From Forest to
Floor, illustrated from photographs fur-

nished by the author, J. Macdonald Oxley ;

Sharking oil Nantucket, Atlo Bates;
Yseull, Paul Diaz. Terms $3 a year or 20
cents a number. Fu bushed at 29 rara
Row. N. Y.

LiUdl's Living Age appeals with peculiar
emphasis to all lovers of tbe best literature
as without a rival in all the English-speakin- g

world. We say this with a knowledge
of the best magazines and reviews that are
now published . Littell ia one year gives a
great deal of the choicest of the foremost
British reviews, magazines and literary
weeklies. From the numbers for Novem
ber 26th and for December 3d, 10th and
17th, we, select the following as deserving
special mention: The Memoirs of Prince
Adam Czartoryski, Edinburgh Review; The
Antiquity of Man in North America. Nine-
teenth Century; The Story of Zebehr Pasha
as Told by Himself, conclusion, Conlempo
rary Review; Lochiel, the Uljssea of the
Highlands, Temple Bar; A Discourse upon
Sermons, Afacmillan's Magazine; Jenny
Lind, St James's Gazette; Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Westminster Rewievs; A Teacher
of the Violin, by J. H Bhorthouse, Mae-millar- is

Magazine; Realism and Romance,
Contemporary Review; Count Beust. Quar
terly Review; A Peculiar People. Longman's
Magazine; Lord Carteret, Temple Bar;
with instalments of "Richard Cable, the
Lightahipman." poetry and miscellany.
Price $8 a year You gtt four stout actsvo
volumes, compact, readable, but small type,
of more than 825 pages each. Address
Littell & Co.. Boston.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The manufacturing nations of
the world tbat admit wool and other
raw materials free of tax are France,
Eagland, Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary, Italy, the Netherlands, Bel-
gium, Portugal, Sweden, Denmark
and Chili. Some of these nations are
protectionist, and some are free trade.
Nearly all of them are large wool-growe- rs,

but they are, not guilty of
the economic folly of bandioappicg
their own woollen industries by bar
barous taxes upon tbe raw materi-
als. Among the nations that tax
wool and other raw materials are the
United States, Russia, Roumania.
Servia, Spain, Canada, Mexico, Bra- - I

zu, i uricey, unma ana rem. from I

an economical point of view it must
be admitted that this country 'is
found in rather bad company. Poor
Spam has protected her industries
nearly out of existence, and as for
the rest of these wool-tarif- f associ-
ates of the United States well, as
Dogberry remarked: "Comparisons
are odorous?' Phil. Record, Dem.

Among the distractions prom
ised in the House after the holiday I

recess is the introduction of the I

Blair Educational 'bill in tbe shape
in which it passed the Stnate in the
last Congress. It is supposed that
tne iavor wnn wnicn some of tne
Legislatures of Southern States have
regarded this bill will have an influ-
ence upon the votes of Southern
Congressmen, and that the decrease
of the Democratic majority in the
House gives it a better chance if in

1 doTsed by the Republican caucus as
a party measure. Much stress is
laid upon the sentiment in Virginia;
but as that State has just succeed-
ed in establishing its financial policy
on tne Dasis ot repudiation at the
will of the Lesssiature. and has.
moreover, given almost unanimous
expression in favor of the entire
repeal of the tax on tobacco, the
motives which influence its indorse-
ment of the Blair bill are not free
from suspicion of selfishness. It is
hard to believe that this absurd
scheme, if introduced, again, can
be successful. Boston Post, Dem.

THE BLAIR MONSTROSITY.
- Washington Post, Dem.

We oppose the Blair Educational
bill because that measurer seems to us
to call, in the loudest tones, for. all
the opposition we can honestly make

I to its passages We regard the bill as
tne most dangerous proposition now
before the public. It has no warrant
in the Constitution, unless that in
strument is to be construed as giving
sauuuuu w ttuyviiiug auu every taing

majority . oi ne uongress . may
see fitto do, - If there be any boun
daries beyond 'which such a majori
ty may not sweep, if fundamental
1J, .et. p ..jSwiVof .W for

Fftoa at, PASToj"rn world
THE WEATHER, r '

Intense CoKUantf Heavy Saowe
ported from tne Will an

"
Rortt

west Crcat. afferlag; in etrn
Kansas, from Want or Fael and
Provisions A Number, of Deaths Re-
ported Texas Catcbee a Pare of tbe
Siorm;. .

- By Teleiraph to the Moraine JBUr.

8t --Louis, Dcc 21. Yesterday opened
with a warm r&to, but by 9 a. m. snow tte- -

ga to fall, and at noon the mercury had
sank from 45 to 15 degrees, and a moderate
blizzard was skipping around rattier lively.
During tbe afternoon, and last-- night , the
mercury gradually fell, and at midnight
the thermometer marked 10 degrees , with a
high, flerca wind prevailing. Very little
snow fell, and no trouble of the railroads in
this section is yet reported.

Kansas Citt. Dec. 21. The Timet has
telegraphic advices which indicate that
tbero is terrible suffering in the western
oart of Kansas. Four people are reported
dead in Clark county from cold, while
near ' Dfghton, Kansas, a woman and her
two children are known to have perished.
There is great suffering in that section of
the 8tate owing to the scarcity of coal.
The supply was exhausted during tbe pre-
vious cold snap in the first part of the
month, and the- - situation is now de
plorable. The suffering is augment-
ed by the fact tbat food U
almost as scarce as fuel. Many
of the inhabitants are settlers wuo
located claims last summer, and who are
dependent on what the railroads bring in.
Tbe railroads are trying to do all in their
power to relieve the distress, but they are
handicapped by the scarcity of cars. They
bave not enough to supply the urgent de-

mand for food and fuel, and widespread
distress is inevitable unless the weather
speedily moderates. Tbe Santa Fe Road
has already announced mat it win snip iree
all mpplies which may be collected for
Clatk county.

M UTNTt A polis, Dae 21. Tbe etorm
which started yesterday and still continues
furiously in Minnesota, is by far tho worst
of tbe season. Tbe wind is strong, and tbe
snow is drifting badly. The storm was
general in the northwest. It was accom-
panied by very cold weather in Dakota and
Northwest Territory, the lowest point
reached being 23 degrees below zero, at
Fort Asainabolne. At 5 o'clock yesterday
the etorm bad stopped at all points in Da
kota except Bismarck, and was moving
fast. Trains are delayed somewhat, but
as et there is no general interruption of
bubiness. It the storm continues all day,
however, many railroad blockades must
ensue. Several inches of enow have en

Chicago, Dec. 21. The rain, mud and
slush which yesterday afternoon made life
in Chicago a burden, gave place during tbe
night to a cold wave from tbe northwest.
It came with a rusb, and inside of twelve
hours there was a drop of 85 degrees in the
temperature. The Signal Service reports
tbe thermometer at 5 degrees above zero in
the early morning hours; at 0 o'clock it
was 10 above, but, though at 10 o'clock tbe
sun shone brightly, its rays bad but slight
w&rmi&g effect. The indictUons are tbat
tbe cold blast will hover over this region
for at least twenty four hours longer, nd
thdl a lower point on the thermometer will
bo reached. The wind during the night
reached a velocity of twenty-fo- ur miles an
hour.'but has dropfttd to six miles.

At 8 o'clock this morniog Port Totten,
Dak., reported the temperature at 20 degrees
below; at Denver it was 14 below, and al
Montrose 20 below. Away down at Fort
Davis, Texas, the inhabitants were revelling
in tbe novel luxury of a snow storm, and
at San Francisco the thermometer stood at
28 above.

PERSON A. It.

Little Josef Hoffman does not
like to be kissed by the ladies. That is
something tbat he will outgrow in time.

Count Von Moltke is reported
to have said recently: "In my youth it
was predicted that I should take part in
three great wars. I have taken part in
two"

Mr. Rufus C. Hartranft, of
Philadelphia, has one of the largest and
most complete collections of old American
plays in existence. There are more than
20 COO distinct titles ia his catalogue. N.
T. World.

John T. Morgan will be the
next Senator from Alabama, or the State
will have gone back on the moat brilliant
man that has lived within her borders.
And Alabama, we may state, is not going
backwards fast these days. Seltna Times,
Dem

Wm. D. Howells has denied
the genius of Dickens, and now Edgar
Fawcett says that Thackeray does not
amount to much. But Dickens and Thack-
eray will probably be read by posterity
when the names of Howells and Fawcett
have been forgotten by the novel-readi- ng

world N. T. World:

1887 XLIAS. 1887
J AM PRHPAB2B THIS WZSS TO PTJBNISH

my customers with all the dslleaoles of the
season.

FINEST DEIIESA RAI8LNS,
London Layer ani ScedLLess Raisins.

Citron, Mixed Nats, &c, &c,
and every other artlole suitable for their TEUXT

CAKSS and PUDDINGS.

MINCE HEAT IN ANI QUANTITY.

ALL KINDS OT OBXSN FBTJTT8.

A fresh consignment of
I ci tjvji fWOOL AT luriUU. urHIlireH.I ....... - .

A beantlfnl assortment FAKCTCAXSS.'
AU kinds FB23XSVZS andJZLLlKS, CSLXRY

and CaAKBSKRIZS.

Call early and make your selections .

JNO. L. BOATWBIGHT,
dee!8tf - 15 17 86. Trout Rt.

. FOR XLIAS.
J HAVE IN STOCX AITDTO ARRIVE

PLtJaaDRKSSTNO CASKS.
8MOEINQ SXTS, ODOR CASKS,

UAKICTJRS SKT8,
PLUSH AND KKTALJ WHIS KE8,
DUSTXR EOLDZRS, 8HAVING CAAX9,
WORK BOXES, ,
QLOVK AND EANDKKRCULK7 83TS.
BABT BSra. NovelUes. Ao . --

whioh I am offerlnc rery low.
' ROBKRT R. BXLLAKT, VrvrtMU

dee 18 U . W. Cor. Front and Market fits.

I rm.ft ni4-rt- l T 4. a. Auw Voaaio. cu axu bCD LiUlb
WKKKJJr'BtaxiGiorrs and TAinrrNrw

Xfvcmt and.ihm Orna ct the Methodist Proles-tajntChar-oh

la Noka Carolina IspobUahed al
Terms, t? 00 per amranv, ta advanosw
The elijrbmty of lUtootnon. tbe amnber aad

leonsxanuy inoroas- -
more aoua eiamee ofae CZNTRAI.

Terms in i (tna.
Interested address

MTCaATJT.'"'

STAR OFFICE. Deu 21. 4 l M. j

SPIRITS TURPENTINi; fae maikct j

Optroedflrnj at 34 i ecu U per sllonw'ib I

small sales at quolaliooe.
ROSIN Market steady at 62J oenU per

bbl for Strained and 87 J ceot for Good
Strained. -

TAR Market quoted firm al f 1 05 per
bbl of 280 tbs.. with sale at quotations

CRUDE TURPENTINE DUtiHm
quote at $2 00 for Virgin and Yellow I) p

and $1 05 for Hard.
COTTON Market quoted firm No

sales reported. Quotations at the Produce
Exchange were as follows:
Ordinary 7 cents Tb .

Good Ordinary 8 7-- 16 "
Low Middling
Middlin 8jgfcfifc .10,

CORN Quoted firm at 60 cents for yel-

low in bulkand 62 cents in sacks; white is
quoted at 62 cents in bulk, and 64 cents in
sacks for cargoes.

TIMBER-Mark-et steady, with quotations
as follows; Prime and Extra Shipping, first-clas- s

heart, $30010 00 per M. feet; Extra
Mill. $3 007 50; Good Common Mill,
$3 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00

4 00.
PEANUTS Market firm. Prime 55(360

cents; Extra Prime C570 cents; Fancy
75&80 cents per bubel of 28 lbs.

RICE Market quiet. Fair quoted at A

4fc; Prime 5!ttc per pound. Rough

8590c for upland; $1 00 1 15 for tide
water per buthel.

KKCEim.
Cotton ... 703 tales
Spirits Turpentine 134 casks
Rosin 880 bbla
Tar ; 857 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 45 bbls

MARKETS.
(By Telegraph to the Produce Kxohanf e.)

Nkw Tokk, Dec 2i, 4 P. 1L Cotton
dull; middling 10 9-- 1 6c. Spirit turpentine
S7, cents per gallon. Koein f 1 051 10.

Cotton futures opened and closed as
follows: December 10.4010.85c: Janua
ry 10.4310.43; February 10 54Q10 53;
March 10.6510.63; April 10.7310 72;
May 10.8210.81; June 10 9010 89; July
10.9410.4; August 10 8310.88; Sep
tember 10.5210.60; October 10.1110.15

Chicago, Dec 21. 4 P. M. Wheat
December, nominal at 77c: May 841c
Corn May, 54i54fc OaU cash, 30tc;
May. 83c. Mess pork January, $14 97f
Short ribs cash. $7 70; January. $7 70,
Lard January, $7 82.

Liverpool, Dec. 21, 4 P. M. Cotton
firm; Middling uplands 5d. Receipts 9,000
bales, of which 8.800 are American. Sales
of 15,000 bales, of which 9.400 are Ameri-
can. Futures December 6.40-64- d. seller
December and January 5.40-64- d; January
and February Q.40-61- d; February and
March 5 41-64- d; March and April 5 43.64d,
seller; April and May 5 45-64-d; May and
June 5.47 64d: June and July 5.49 tod; July
and August 5.51-64- d.

LosTDON.Dec. 21. Spirits turpentine 2&s

4id.
Liverpool, Dec 21. Spirits turpentine

28s 9J.
Savakkae, Dec 21,4 P. M. Spirits tur-

pentine firm at 85 cents per gallon. Rosin
steady at 82 rc per bbl.

Chablzstoh, Dec. 21. Spirits turpen-
tine 84 Jc. Rosin nominal ; no demand

D07IB8TIO nAItK.KT
LBt Telagraoli to tbe Xoralnx Star.)

Financial.
Kmw Yobx. Dec 21 ..Noon. Money

easy at 4&5 per cent. Sterling exchange
482&482l and 485K&4S8. State bonds
neglected. GoTerament securities dull but
firm.

Commercial.
Nkw Yobx, Dec. 21. Noon. Cotton

dull; aalea of 139 bales; middling uplands
10 9-- 10 cents; middling Orleans 10 11-- 16

cents. Flour quiet and steady. Wbeat
higher. Corn better. Pork firm at 115 25

15 50. Lard steady at $8 07v. Spirits
turpentine 87 ic Rosin steady at
ft 05&1 10. Freight steady.

Baxttjcobb. December 21 Flour easy
and dull; Howard street and western
super $2 75; extra $3 003 60;
family 14 00014 85: citv mills suoer t2 87

3 CO; extra $3 003 2; Rio brands $4 50
4 75. Wheat southern steady and quiet ;

red9092c; amber 9293c; western higher
and quiet; No. 2 winter red on spot 84J

85c Cora southern steady and fairly
active ; white 5354Jc ; yellow 5354ic.

FAMILY TRADE!
LA EG EST STOCK OF

Fine Liquors and Wines
N TB.

which we will dispose of at moderate prices

for tbe

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Call In aad examine below named few articles

JAMAICA AWDHBWKN9LA.NPBTJM. '

EXXXCSSKB COGNAC B&AXDT,

FOOT. SHXRRY AND SWEXT CATAWBA

ALSO

COOSIKO BRA1TDIZS AND WIKXS, Ao.

Leave your orders for same at

SOL. BEAR Oc CO.,
tieo IStf No. 18 Varket vtreet.

Cotton Bagging.
IUlf Rons BAOOTKO.Q Q

300 Box :TOB ACO'

2QQ Bags SHOT. -
Q Q Q BarrftiS GOOD TLOCB,

v ' l"or sale low by

HALL & PEARS ALL,
Asenls for Dnponrs Qui Powder.

Methodist Advance'.
A THERTT-TW- OOLTJ1CN " WXXXLT,

deroted to Temperasoe, Morality and Bellrtoa
IN OaPXNDKlf r. BOLD. PO&ITrVJLAG&RKS-HVX.Look- s

at thlnjoi as they areTalM ta a
free. Cretr strle on all enbie eta. Advocates
What U RIuBTT ralher than what la BOrmlar.

In its 8Uj Tolnme.' Eas made )U way to v&btle
faror o- - nerlt, without - offioUi patroaare.
aralsat fieMOToaadtlM. , . .....

Ctrenlatee at Urre orer the Btate, and Is one f
w DeMaaTerauna-a&eetet- a Um State.

J"or aaaple oopy tAinm -

III

Barviled t3 dealers f.mi;

T. E. WALL ACfJ.
iec 18 1m

N. H. SMITH
REAL ESTATE AGENT

1'AYETTtTIt.Lr;

bey or e'J ixni t:-- :',

ployed to InvertlKtte t.te .

tnefi men of Faieuer:

Wbere a f .'U

BEST ICE, COAf.
Can be foniid sl i..W5'r ;

K7"LootOat !r- - he t'nAo

SHORT CUT
B HAVJl T2S CUT" t.',

A short cut on frost., a thentransportation Hon. Ahort t "a
for early recetables. K

TheeB are all established f' tr. .

wonderful ae. and thete is no telllLc lutlreloomentA are near at nand Bui Finn nisurtne sou.
'Go tUl the Krouad." said God to m subdue the eartb. It ttall be thiae " '

Only a few years hence aad iad wj uyond price tn this aecttcn.
I will take pleasure tn mboiii.PUSHING and BNTKRPRI&InS tS"bw

In this community, commissions or so txmS.
Hons. O II BLOCKED,

oc 19 tf R8J Estate Amnt Murum X c"THE CLIMATE,
THE SOIL

pH TBCCKGAEDXNCvG.AlyD BAFIDTRAJ

elt North, ca&no: be Burpafised In &et tectist a
Horth Carolina as we fled It nt

Only twenty-tw- o hours from Ee.!t!more.
Ho kiiltmr iroeu until Ute In winter. Ewlj

In Bprtnit- - A few rood Faxme jet lor
aale, bat rapidly teUlne Live and ecttrprtiiar
farmtra and irardesen bare tn enviable opor
tnntty Just now. Apply to o. H. BlxCEr.u,

octlStf Eetl Eute Agent. MutnB.S. q

A FaTm to Rent.
SIX MILES FROM MAXTON. TWO XILEk

Fkral Coilece iJtpot-- 2:0 crt- cietred.
Good buUdlaes. Ten room in dwelllnit muMoa.

Would leaae for a term cf years if detlrcd,
rents to be pall in notey or cotton r p!y uj

o. n BLr.K3i-- ,

oct 18 tf Seal Estate Ag?at. Keims, s. C

FARMS AND LAKES FOii SALE."

IMPROVED LAXD3, TTM3SE1 L Mte
and TOWN PKOPEBms.

The Oonntles of Bobeaoo. Bladen. Cuaber:ad,
aad all adjacent sections, offer tiit opporraa:- -

tlaa for lnreetment. Tbe oponigof dirtict nD- -

its North make tbe SHoS IIEKL Mscvlosi
HKW AND fNVlTINO PTJCLD for Tmck.liyf, Gir
de&lnjr and FrclL. Climate and byrleno fccvuo-taire- a

nnrarpassed Is sxy country. A cospccici
point for treurnte. KAiiwijr crji, omii, cut
and west, uice trangpon aoriL o r.

rontea. A grand opportunity for 'Jtcc itrept
mentfe, and n better one torprtict.c&: 'trfrkx
bortlcultcriBtB
"Come awi - or writ-t- , 10

O. H. EIX"a..-n- .
- Atcrrt. YiJl'"-- V

SG DAWtf '

Bacon, Flour, lard.
80X89 D' 6' c p"100
ElB FXy0rE' 6il '"1000

OKA Cses LAED.

For fi.le low by
anP tt WILLIAMS RASKIN A cv.

New Crop P.B. Molasses
CARGO OK TEE EZASON

EHDS OUST AHHIVKD). OW LAM

lo. and for sale ta lots to eclt by

WTLIJAVS. RASaiX k iXt.an 9 tf

Sugar, Coffee, Uice
Bbis Iieflnd frUGAKS.qq
SarLs 2r,c RIfK't?PS3'150

K A Bbl" CA30LINA liK ' S.

For mlIo lo tj M
an 9 tf WfLLlAMS. KaXKIN

Glue, Hoop Iron,Nails,
Bbls DISTTLLKH'B GLTJK,

2
Bundles HOOP IRON

QQ
OKA Kegs NAILS.

Por sale low by
an9tf WILLIAMS. KANEJ 4 t- -v,

TalnaWe Setsparer Property tir S'l

Una, 1 4 offered for ale rit"ta ti
three great railroad """SfttwBtate. and will soon fca .tbe
ooonectiona. A floe oKDin foL ptrolingot man Oood reon for
MEANING BTJBlNHS AhU nYsHKiL
mtmreMonl. Sra. Hone br

1 tf
To Close CoESiBieiits.

OC A BOXES ALL GBADE3 TOBaOCO.

SSH all grades Tobacco 50.W
dtumClgara.whlch.Iao eeDlcg at r"w
daoedprtoee. SAM'LBJA&F.

iQMtrtKggL- -act a a

BLANGARDS.
IODIDEOF IRON PILLS

x nr. AC ADESfTo 00APPROVED

Btood, aad for rtimnltfing Md fTM
r. Fees' 1 a

d by Vrugr rwu.
Ilcny Illy tbs

The Hanning Times

B. L. DARE, Jr., at MAHHIKG S. C.

only SlO r" aci-emrt- " di"Mftt.HU M.M
Person County Nes- -

' Pmbltsned at BOXDORO. N- - c

IVIIITAUEB A Gllino-V- .

. . MAtbon ud rroprWto.
ofTbe ITXVTS has ibe Urgeet elrc

nrer pabilFbd or etreolixed In tbe ccew
eeottoa of Korta Carolina. . ,crttl,

, , ". . of the cans." 7

r South has lacked, and
still lacks are enterprise and industry

: Virj 7 "Ta capacity and willingness to util--

mt two nterPre-tion- J n
BaPP08eB a ruling that the confession

4s"? 2reat advantages that lie at
?' When it manufactures its

furniture, carriages, wagons, I

v. buggies, wheelbarrows, machinery, I

tarmmg utensils, cans, &c, and I

raises its own beef, meat, flour, hay,
vegetables, fcc., it will indeed have
entered upon that road which leads '

: to independence- - and prosperity. It
will not make that trip until it has
abandoned present methods. "Nearly
everything worn, eaten, used in the I

household or on the farm is made
elsewhere and Comes from the North.
That means dependence, slavery,
po'yerty. A change is needed. The
South needs a great many small
manufactures aud a more genera

.'diversifying of products and em
ployments. '

I?l?f. " " UNEASINESS.
w : President Carnot is meeting with
; . i difficulties at the outset of his term of

office. . The extreme Republicans
iuyb yeu uiBappuiuwa in mm ana
are complaining and conspiring to

oar; to mm that ousted President
Grevy from his high pffice. The
WewPresident is too much of a con-
servative :ttoi meet the demands and
expectations of the radical wing of
theijlepublican partyiHis first me
aagewaB .temperate and practical.

-- This outrages the temper of the men
whoixegard Rochefort as an oracle

'and bis paper as the sun shining in
the 'political heavens. Paris has a
large element that is diseordantr dis
eatisfied'and . "ThisY threatening

- j
raent is under;the contr
of .the rmost ultra type, and the

am not come irom me innoence
brought to bear upon the prisoner;
the other, that the evidence was re-
ceived without any determination of
the preliminary question.'

In a matter involving human life
the court will take the latter view
and consider that this duty of the
Judge was overlooked. He might
have ruled out the confession so
damaging to the prisoner. There
must be a new trial.

rOLITICAIlJ?OIN T8.

Put wool on the free list. The
peupie wans caeap woojien cioming. me
wool interest nas bad its dav. Auausta
Gazette, Dem. . -

The most effectual deliverence
that a man can .have from the taxes on
whiskey and tobacco la to quit using them.

Augusta Gazette, Dem. '
.

If Bill Chandler . had as much
discretion as he has cuseednets be would
have very little to say,, about the State of
Florida. Mobile Register, Protec.

The Protectionist newspapers
at Nashville, Atlanta and New Orleans are
auoov an were is ox we protectionist party
in the 8outh .St. Louis Republican, Dem.

y A War-tari- ff Defender main
tains that wool has always been higher
uauerjuw amies uun , under high ones.
Then Id the name of the suffering sheep-breed- ers

whynot abolish the - duty alto-get- het

f 4N. Y World. 2nd. Dem. '

w.. Sinoe a protective tax of 80 per
cent has been sufficient :to keep the home
""Mket for leather, with free hides, a duty
OI 411 Tier mrl An vht tr .nMaawa .v t.

I mket for woollens, ' with free wool If
, ..f," . :..TT j . . r9j

I xne itlaine platform is too nar--
row to hold the Republican party and thatis why a wider one -- 1 ?oing to be made Ifthe party leaders . express cthe : courage ofMrTW. i mo minoritv. acrainsi ma mtinntv i li means nnwiir nri fr.nK - o -j.u i t u,7 ui ia ui ua iai- ' ,r ' . ' tVtU i:TrY" RsrmlliZtt-XZ'""- - l

a, j iwsviu j!-- uais.' uuau.-- i - - - - . . - s. s w
uta AUULnfip ttr.irfl& mmmm -- a . l -- 1 - ""kk"vs - ntvu duuu i - - - - . . . , - . trm m r t fr 1 mt i tin

a 1 m 1 - - , -
m-

- -- r I peaesiai ny.any number of votes in l v , .." "'w.vi Americans pro-- ? i able, consult yov hoaiaees

J y -- F"uxotarancneffX)rv;ongTess. ' fn Paris T Z"vVrru; --
f 'PJ7T--

; ...,',.r l UJIKlinT m IfTJ KIT. AdTerUgJix ratee-ver-.noeT-
i.

dSS. Goldjbcro, IX C JkMpw veer

7)


